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SAINT PAUL.
CHIT CHAT CORNER.

One by one the old, "tried and true
officers "of the army are relinquishing
their places and making room on the
active list for the development of the
ambition and talents of their younger
compeers. The department of Dakota
is this morning called upon to drop

from its officialrolls the name of Lieu-
tenant Colonel Williaiiioll. Johnston,

paymaster United States army, who,
for the past four years, has filled the
position ot chief paymaster of this mili-
tary department. Yesterday was the
sixty-fourth anniversary of Col. John-
ston's birth, in consequence of which, as

provided by Statute, his retirement
went into effect. While Col. Johnston's
services have been devoted to the pay
department exclusively, he has under-
gone considerable active campaigning
and severe service in the field.

* *
On one occasion, in 1883, the enemy

bad turned the bridge crossing the
•south bank of -the Potomac, and Col.
Johnson was en route to pay Frenn nts
army, having in his possession over
§200,000 in greenbacks. The money was
bed up in bandies and placed in a small j
iron safe in the bottom of an ambulance.
While crossing the stream the animals j
were carried off their feet, and. having
disengaged themselves from their bar-
ness, were borne down the stream and j
lost. In the mean time the ambulance
upset and the safe, with its contents, ;

went to the bottom of the Potomac.
The adage of "bread cast upon the
waters'' was never more thoroughly ex- !
emptied than on this occasion. A rebel
partisan, to whom, some years before
the colonel had, while in Cincinnati,
extended some little courtesies, proved
the source of succor, and not only pro-
vided a safe-guard for his person, but

also secured the services of a diver,

who recovered the safe and money in-
tact.

"It will be a blessed relief," said a
lady guest of the Merchants yesterday,
"when the Bepublic.lll convention is
over and the delegates have returned to

their homes. During their stay at the
hotel Ihave never thought of going to

bed before 1 a. BU, for the reason that
they never did. and because it was use-
less to think ofsleep until they retired.
I believe 1 could stand their incessant
chatter about mis and that candidate,
\u2666boodle, and 'wires,' but the perfume
that was waited to the upper floors by
the smoking of those villainous libels on
cigars— well, 1 couldn't go-that."'

* *
When it comes to genuine wit. there

are two officials who look after the sin-
ters brought before the municipal
court, who possess as much of that arti- j
cle as usually falls to the average of hu- :

man kind. Clerk Ahem is a funny man !
from away back. He inherits it, and |
does not have to borrow his stock in .
trade from the. almanacs or minstrel j
shows This fact is so generally known

that John provokes laughter even in his |
most serious moods. Judge Cory, while i
not as apt as his young confrere in this j
direction, is no tyro, and his humor has
been wont to set the bull-pen in a roar.

* **As an illustration of the judge's abil-
for cracking jokes, the following will
answer: A few weeks ago a young
Woman belonging to that vast herd who
roam the streets alter dark, and who are
familiarly termed "chippy s." was
brought before him for punishment, i
Though young in years she was old in
"pedestrianism," and had been fre-
quently reprimanded and fined by his
honor. After the judge had inflicted
the customary *lv and costs, he turned j
to the prisoner and, without the show of
a smile, remarked by way of advice:
•"Young lady, had you been more chaste
and refined you would not have been
chased and re-fined."

* •
"There is something decidedly

wrong." said a prominent business man
last evening, "with the apparatus by
which fire alarms are given in this
city. 1 have listened to the alarm often I
and endeavored to catch the number of
the box indicated, but with signal fail-
ure in every instance. For my part, I
can see no particular reason for the
loud clanging of a bell whenever there
is a fire. It is all well enough in small
towns and villages, where it becomes
necessary to arouse the whole populace
to extinguish a blaze, but in metropoli-
tan cities it is something of a nuisance.
If the custom must lie continued, let
the electrical apparatus be so arranged
that it will be possible to tell whether
box 1) is rung or box 234.

**
" 'Tis the last rose of summer,

Left blooming alone;
Allher lovely companions

Are faded and gone."

The above quotation from Moore's
beautiful ballad suggested itself yester-
day while wending a weary way
through the capitol building in quest of
Dews. Only one official was at his post—Mr. Flamlrau. All his lovely com-
panions had faded and gone to the con-
vention where the mighty struggle was
on which would decide, perhaps,
whether they would continue to draw
their salaries two years longer or be
obliged to go out into the cold world
aud take their chances with the
balance of humanity.

* *9
The material for the Seventh street j

cable line has been ordered, and as soon
as a sufficient quantity arrives work
will be begun at both ends of the line.
Col. Barr hopes to begin operations by
the Ist ofOctober, and will continue as
long as the weather will permit. He
says that work will not be attempted
in the winter, as he had enough of that
OB the Fourth street line, and itis im-
possible to do the wink satisfactorily
with the mercury from 10 deg. to 15
deg. below zero. The work commenced
will be completed as far as it goes, and
Will not obstruct travel. While the line
is being built the street cars willbe run
through Fifth street, instead of Sev-
enth. Work has already been com-
commenced on the power house, on the
comer of Duluth avenue and Seventh
street. The line willbe two and four-
sixths of a mile in length.

As usual at this season of the year,
when the public schools are opened, the
superintendent finds that the rooms in
some of the buildings are not sufficient
to accommodate the pupils. This is
one of the most serious problems that
the board of education has to deal with,
and year after year it has to call for ap-
propriation of money to erect new
school buildings, but with all it can do
it cannot keep up with the rapidly 111-

--creasing demands of population.

Never So Cheap as Now.
Do not forget the next Harvest Ex-

cursion over the Manitoba road takes
place Sept. 11. Tte only line which can
offer change of route on the return
•Journey. : . X

; are less than 1 cent per mile. Free
Colonist Sleepers, Elegant Palace
Sleepers and Buffet cars attached to
through trains. For full particulars
apply to city or depot ticket agent-, of
the st Paul, Minneapolis <v Manitoba
Railway, in St. Paul or Minneapolis.

FOOD FORTHE FLAMES
Furnished by Two Land Marks

Near the Mississippi
River's Brink.

Thousands Witness a Bril-
liant, but Destructive

Illumination.

Barred Out Baptists Decide
to Uphold Their

Pastor. < . ; -x

Doing's of a Day Chronicled
' for Hosts of Read-

ers. '\u25a0 •

Hundreds ofpeople in St. Panl had
finished supper last evening and were
discussing how to spend their leisure
moments, when the claniriiiL offire bells
startled them, and almost simultaneous-
ly the heavens were illuminated with a
britrht glare, apparently from the banks
of the Missssippi river. Instantly
throngs hurried to the scene and were
-rewarded for their trouble with one of
the grandest spectacles imaginable, for
two large frame structures situated at

the corner of Washingten and Eagle
streets, and stored with intiamable ma-
terial, were enveloped in flames. From
Third street in the open space opposite
the Metropolitan hotel, the best view
was obtainable, and the low ground at
the base of the hill seemed to be a
seething, surging, billow of smoke and
fire, while millions of sparks crackled in
the air as they were hurried by the high
wind in a westerly direction. Itwas al-
most impossible for the fire department
to force its way through the surging aud
excited multitude that had forsaken the
sidewalks for the center of the street,
and the police force had their patience
and prowess put to a severe test in their
efforts to restrain the ardor of the
throng. Along Third street, on the
north side, every window in the numer-
ous blocks lining that thoroughfare pre-
sented a composite of dozens of heads
eagerly craned forward to witness the
fascinating spectacle, and, although the
heat was intense for awhile, few were
willingto resign their positions for

A -1.X1.1.E MOMENT OF RELIEF.
The burning buildings were the plan-

ing mill of Shickler
_

Wilson, at the
southeast corner of Washington and
Eagle streets, and the foundry plant of
Maj. John Kellilier on the opposite cor-
ner, while several small frame struct-
ures adjacent contributed to make the
scene more brilliant with their inflam-
mable and thoroughly dried contents.

"Hello . do you suppose that's a fire
over there?" said Capt. Boyington to
Officer Ed Delaney as the two stood
talking on the corner of Washington
and Eagle streets. He pointed to a
light in Shickler ft Wilson's planing
mill on the opposite corner. They ran
across the street, ami looking in the
window, saw a blaze in the shavings of
the main room on the ground Boor. An
alarm was turned in from box 15, but j
while the department quickly respond- j
ed, the large wooden building was in
flames before the firemen

SETTLED DOWN TO WOK.
It was suitable for making a red-hot !

fire, and there' was just sufficient wind |
to make it Interesting for the firemen.
No. 3 Engine was placed at the water

: plug on the corner across the
street. Itbad scarcely began working
when the wind carried the flames over
and set the wooden structure on that
side of the street on fire also. This
building, which was used for a foundry

: and a blacksmith shop, was a genuine
tinder-box, and the two together made
a hot lire and a pretty one.

When the flames "swept across the
street from the mill to the foundry the
latter caught so rapidly that the fire-
men were forced to leave the engine at
that corner. A long rope, however,
was attached to it, and it was
filially hauled away from the
plug and op Washington street, but not
until it had been somewhat damaged.
Meantime more apparatus arrived, andI the department confined the flames to
the rapidly burning structures, al-
though some of the buildings near the
two corners

WEBB CONSIDERABLY SCORCHED.
Cant. Boyington's small two-story

wooden dwelling, which stood south of
the mill, was destroyed. The building
at the northwest corner of Washington
and Eagle streets, owned by John Foos
and occupied by William Sands as a
saloon, had the glass broken by the
heal and was otherwise damaged to the
amount of 1100or $150.

The building In which the fire mys L

teriously started was comparatively an
old one." Itbelonged to Mrs. P. L. Gor-
man, but was being used as a planing
mill and fence manufactory by George
11. Shickler and Mrs. Kate Wilson
under the firm name of Shickler &
VVislon. The building on the oppo-
side of the street was owned by Maj.
Kelliher. part of it being used as a black-
smith shop and part by the Washington
Foundry company, composed of Kelli-
her & Haw son. The loss on both
buildings is estimated St $35,000. Sev-
eral of the Western Union telegraoh
wires which run along Washington
street were burned down, in fact but
few of them remained on poles.
The lines running from the operating
rooms of the general ofiWes of the
Omaha general offices were rendered
useless, as were the Milwaukee's wires.
Men were at once put to work to repair
the damage and Supt. Harry
Hope expected to have them iii
shape again in a few hours.
Two or three loads of hay j
belonging to some farmers and which
bad been left standing near the mill
went up in smoke. The foundry plant
had recently been refitted and improved
throughout and was comparatively new,
but tue planing mill, together with the
old cooper shop adjoining, had long
been regarded as dangerous from its an-
tiquityand tumble-down appearance.

Insurance experts who were on the
ground estimated the loss would be
from 125.000 to $35,000, about one-half of
which would be covered by insurance.
On-the planing mill there was an insur-
ance of {1,500on the building. .$3,500 on
the machinery and about §3,000 on
stock, while on the foundry building
the insurance was §1,000. stock and fix-
tures >t2.500, and on the cooper shop
there was an insurance of§1,500. These
amounts are divided between or thirty
companies, the highest risk being §1,000,
while the remainder will range from
$500 to §703 on buildings, material and
machinery. "~-*x-x-:;

He Gave In.
"Well, after all, I'll have to admit

that a corset is 'a thing of beauty.' ifnot
4a joy forever.'" said an old fellow yes-
terday after a long, careful look at the
Royal Worcester exhibit, at the exposi-
tion.

St. Paulites Should Take Advan-
tage ;;;.x : Xs*.

Of their visit to Minneapolis to-day
to see the • wonderful Jerusalem
Cyclorama, which is proving equally as
attractive as the Exposition itself. This
great painting presents to the view of,
the enraptured visitor a sight not soon
forgotten. The great work is ou exhi-
bition all day and evening.'

.*»--
St. Paul's Day nt Exposition.

Friday, Sept. 7, being St. Paul day at
the Exposition, the •'Manitoba" road
has arranged to run special trains from.
St. Paul to the Exposition building as
follows: Leave St. Paul at 10:90 a.m.,
3:20 and 7:40 p. m.; returning leave the
Exposition building at 12:85,5:35 and
10:30 p. m. These trains will stun at
all the Short Line points.

KLDER GRAY'S FLOCK

Hire a Hall and Protest Against
Closing Their Church.

The trouble between the "factions [ of
the Pilgrim Baptist church seems little' '.'
nearer an end than four weeks ago.
Last evening the followers of Elder
Gray held a meeting at Odd Fellows*
hall on Wabasha street to consider the
situation, and about forty members of
the church, most of them women-, were
present. After considerable talk by the
pastor, in which bis opponents were
roundly denounced, a committee
of five was appointed to draft
resolutions expressing the senti-
ments of the members present.
This body reported a preamble and res-
olutions, which were adopted, setting

forth that a majority composing the
membership of the Pilgrim Baptist
church assembled the Bth day ofSep-
tember in Odd Fellows ball, being de-
terred from worshiping God in a quiet
and peaceful manner in Pilgrim Baptist
church by a portion of the trustees and
three deacons of said church, because
they would not be subjected to the ig-
norant whims and notions of a minority
who had departed from the doctrine of
the .New Testament and all church
policy, as laid down for the government
of Baptist churches. That the self-
constituted adviser of the rebellious
faction sent to the pastor's residence
Tuesday morning, .Sept. 4, a document,
the purport of winch was: ••We, the
officers, deacons and trustees and a ma-
jorityof the decent members, declare
the pulpit vacant."

it was stated that the majority had
acted as Christians throughout all the
unpleasantness; had labored hard and
had given their earnings for the
erection of the church and the pay-
ment of its indebtedness. Nearly four
weeks had elapsed since service had
been held and a note for$1,200 which
fell due. the Ist inst., had not been
taken cognizance of by the majority.
The latter had not the interest of the
church at heart, otherwise they would
waive their prejudices and unite with
the majority in an effort to lift the debt
banging over the congregation. Con-
fidence was reaffirmed In Eider Gray
and attention was invited to a called
church meeting the 23rd of August,
when sixty-two legal members against
forty-eight declared their preference
for his retention as pastor of the church,
the rumors against his moral character
after a thorough investigation having
been proven false and without the least
color oftruth or just. ice.

STOOD BY THEIR GUNS.
Prohibitionists Persist ia Nominating

a Straight Ticket.

WHISKYAND MONEY OPPOSED

Judicial Ability Lacking in the Ranks
of Cold Water Advo-

cates.

~~~*\u25a0*-*-~—*~ »

The Ramsey county Prohibition -con-
vention was called to order in Kelief so-
ciety hall at 11*38 o'clock yesterday
morning, and a permanent organization
was effected, with J. E. Lackey presi-
dent, C. N. Woodward secretary and
John Bets assistant eecretary.

Every ward and township of the
county except White Bear was repre-
sented by one or more delegates, the

\ total attendance being something less
: than 100 persons, several of whom were
I ladies. A committee on nominations
! was appointed, and after somedelibera-
j Hon the following ticket was reported
.by them: Auditor, J. E. Lackey;

sheriff, Herman Anken; treasurer, T.
! W. Wallace; county attorney, C. M.
i Akers; coroner, Dr. Francis McGuire;

superintendent of schools, Amos Kosen-
burger; register of deeds, F. 11. Mc-
Manigal: probate judge, ('. W. Doty;
surveyor, J. 11. Pity. Without making
further nominations the different can-
didates were taken up in the order
named and unanimously nominated.

The monotony of the convention was
relieved when the nominations lor the
district judgeships were taken up, ami
for a lew moments prospects were
bright for

A LIVELY CONVENTION ROW.
The committee on nominations reported
their inability to name any active third-
party Prohibitionists competent to till
the positions, and suggested that nom-
inations be made. About one-half of
the delegates favored the course recom-
mended by the committee, while the re-
mainder proposed delegating the county
committee to select for indorsement the
most acceptable candidates that mteht
be nominated by the Democrats and lie-
publicans. Dr." F. McGuire made an el-
oquent plea to the convention to stick to
Straight third-party lines, and closed by
saying: "We might as well Indorse the
nominations and platform ofthe Bepub-
lican state convention, which is to-day
in this city fighting over a barrel of
whisky and a barrel of money." The
recommendation of the committee
finally prevailed, and no nomination
was made. Nominations for the seven
members of the house of representa-
tives and six county commissioners were
referred to the county central commit-
tee with power to act. After appointing
a county committee of one delegate
from each ward and township, and
three at large, the convention ad-
journed. \u0084 -'.X

ASSESSMENT APPEALS

Result Favorably to Petitioners-
Other Conrt Cases.

Judge Brill yesterday filed three de-
cisions at the clerk of courts' office in
the matter of appeals made from the as-
sessments of the board of public works
for the opening ofstreets. The cases in
question were:

M. iiushen vs. City of St. Paul, and
Ami Keilly et al. and Anna Kelly
against the same defendant. In each
instance the court finds that the valua-
tion allowed was unfair and the dam- \
ages insufficient. •

IIashen was given judgment for§-2,000,
Ann Keilly et al. 12,800 and Anna Kelly
$1,500.

In the case of John F. Camming!
against A. D. S. Johnston et al. defend-
ant's motion for a new trial was denied.

The same rulingwas made in the case
of Frederick M. Stewart et al. against
Henry J. Weyl et al.

Mary Schram has brought suit against
M. J. Paine, sheriff of Wilkin county,
to recover household goods valued at
1800, which she claims are held unlaw-
fullyby the defendant.

Robert B. VVbitacre sues Samuel I).
Lord to quiet title to lots 7 and 30. Whit-
acre, Brubine & Mullen's subdivision
of lots 1 and -,', of Leech's out lots.

Noyes Bros. „ Cutler have brought
suit against Crosmao &Plummer to re-
cover "M04.23 for goods sold. An affi-
davit for garnishment has been filed in
this case. v x

Suit has been commenced by liewson,
Scanlon and Co. against Joseph A. Scott
to recover U07.01 for merchandise sold.

Fmil Kihlen and Charles Kapp have
sued William F. Vondlyn to recover
1250 for an alleged fraudulent real es-
tate sale.

Rhode & Co. have made a voluntary
assignment in favor of creditors, with
John M. Carson as assignee.

Judge Wilkin heard a motion yester-
day to set aside the verdict in the case
of D. S. Stombs against the St. Paul

as Light company. m
Are You With Us?

The discriminating public and Grand
Armymen generally appreciate a good
thing when they see it Look atsl2, for

f a ticket, Minneapolis or St. Paul to Co-
• lumbus, ().. and return, and tell ns in

dollars and cents how you like it.• Be-
member this is 90 per cent less than
looted by other lines. The Burlington
became popularly known as. the Peo-
ple's line during the June presidential
nominating convention, carrying 4,000
people in as many. days. The People's
line is equipped with complete vesti-
buled trains.

Purchase tickets Sept. 7, 8 and 9.
Secure sleeping car reservations early.-

W. J. C. Kf.xvox,
General Passenger Agent. : •

MATEO AND MARRIED.
Joined Heart and Hand— Marriage of

. . Samuel Hillto Kiss EUry _ffi.v^x

A DAUGHTER'S DOWRY.,

Guests Who Graced a Notable Wed-
ding in the Saintly

City.

Yesterday afternoon Miss Mary nil , «;.
daughter ofJ!! J. Hill, of this city, anil
Samuel Hill, of Minneapolis, were .
united in marriage at the home of the.
bride's parents on East Ninth street./
As bad been anticipated, the affair was ,
the roost elegant ever witnessed in ' St. ' 'Paul. The floral decorations, in ehssas c*
of Ueales, . were superb. In the " 'reception room, the mantle w;us ' 'banked with white roses. A screen
of la France roses, showing the mono- J.gram 11. 11. in the center, tilled the fire-
place. Eight or ten vases of roses were
distributed about the room, and in the
bay window was a large vase filled pitta J
lilies. Numerous bowls of roses were |
placed in the art -room. The marriage j
ceremony was performed in the library. I
the couple standing on the east side of
the room, where, between two windows,
a group of plants formed an effective
background. The book cases were
banked with pink and white roses, and
on the tops plants were Arranged,
An abundance of choice cut Bowers in
bowls and vases was substituted for the
set pieces, its bells and horseshoes,
that have graced similar occasions from

immemorial. In the dining room
a wreath of bridal roses and lilies sur-
rounded the

.MlltltllßOF TIIR SIDE BOARD
and bowls ofroses decorated the table.
Draperies of similax were hung in all
of the doorways and from the top of
each huge globes of pink and
white roses, * niphetos and hyde-
rangea were suspended. The mu-
sical programme was rendered by
Seibert's orchestra, bidden from view
in the hail by a lance screen of sniilax
and bridal roses. Father Calliet per-
formed the marriage ceremony, the
bride being attended by her sister, Miss
Clara Hill, and by Miss Annabelle Mc-
Quillan as maids of honor. The bride's
gown was made of white faille.trimmed
with duchesse lace. She wore a* cltich-
esse lace veil and pearl ornaments. Miss
Clara Hill wore white silk dv soi,
embroidered in gold. Miss Annabelle
McQuillan's gown was of white falls
and point d'esprit. In addition to her
mauls of honor the bride was attended
by a bevy of little girls dressed in
white. Mrs. J. J. Hill's gown was
white moire antique with draperies of
point lace. Her ornaments were pearls.
The bride's presents, by request, came
only from immediate friends. They in-
cluded handsome jewels and plate, and
between $3,000 and f-t.ooo worth ot cut
glass from the bride's parents aloue.

A CHECK FOR $200,000
was Mr. Hill's chief gift to his daugh-
ter, and Mrs. Hill gave her one of the
ropes of pearls that are claimed to be
the finest in America. It is Mrs. Hill's ..
intention to divide the necklace among
her liters, giving each a rope as ;
they marry. -One hundred invitations were issued •\u25a0

to the wedding, and more than 1,000 ,'
to the reception which followed.
Among the prominent persons present
were Mr. and Mrs. John H. Allen, Mr. ;

anil Mrs. J. J. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. ,
Goodkind, Miss Ilathe Gotzian, Miss
Mac Murphy, Miss Stiekney, Miss
Sfinlebaker, Mrs. J. C. Hairnet, Mr.and
Mrs. P. 11. Kelly, Mrs. U. S. Lanphrey,
Mr. and Mrs. Mohler, Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sawyer, Mrs.
E. A. Young, Mrs. Pope, Miss llattie
Uelote, Miss Price, Miss Hunker, 'Misses Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Driscoll, Air. and Mrs. Fred Driscoll, j
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Eaton, Miss -
Mamie Kelly, Miss Annie McQuillan, -
Miss Kate Gordon. Mr. and Mrs. Harry; ,
Ives, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. (lark, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mrs.
Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Alexandria. Mr.
and Mrs. Mohler, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Day,
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Prince, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Berber, Mr. and Mrs
ii. P. Ipliam, Mr. and Mrs. William
Lee, Mrs. M. D. Flower, Mr. and Mrs.
William Lindeke, Mr. and Mrs. I). 11.
Moon. Mr. and Mrs. L. 11. Maxfield, Mr.
and Mrs. George 11. Finch, Mr. and
Mrs. George Q. White, Mrs. Pascal
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Murphy,
Mr. and Mrs. A. li. Stiekney,
Mrs. and Mrs. C. W. Griggs, Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Montford, Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Will Rhodes,
Mr.and Mrs. G'us Schurmier, Dr. and
Mrs. Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. William
Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Watson, Al-
len McQuillan, Mr. and Mrs. C. Cook,
Mr. and Mrs. ('. W. Carpenter, Mr. ami
Mrs. J. J. Egan, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Far-
well, Mr. and .Mrs. 11. S. Fairchild. Mr.
and Mrs. Sherman Finch, Hichards
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. I. v. Heard, Mr.
and Mrs. Kennet Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Foster, Judge and Mrs. Gilflllan,
Mr. and Mrs. 11. L. Uiglow, Gen. and
Mrs. Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Allen and Miss Una Smith.. •Owing to the Injuries sustained by Mr.
Hill in the accident he met with yester-
day, the bridal couple postponed their
intended immediate departure for the
Fast. They willbe at home iv Minne-
apolis in November.

ST. PAUL'S DAY

At the Kxposition —A General
Turnout Invited.

Acting Mayor Bickel yesterday issued
the following proclamation:

PROCLAMATION".
Mayor's Office, I

City of St. Paul, Sept. 3, 1558. )

To the People of St. Paul:
Friday. Sept. 7, has been named by

the managers of the Minneapolis Indus-
trial Exposition as St. Paul day. In the
absence of his honor, the mayor, the
managers of the Exposition have extend- i
ed to the people of St. Paul, through •

me as the chief executive of the city, a
kind and hearty invitation to visit Min-
neapolis and the Exposition on that day.
Special attractions in the form ofan
elaborate floral display and a special
musical programme have been prepared
for the occasion.

Let us, on the day named, next Fri-
day, by a large and general attendance, • .
show to the people of our sister city that | '.
we appreciate their efforts to build up i ]
and develop the material and mechan- j |
ical industries ofour state : that we, too,
love art and music, and that by our at- 1 J
tendance, by our voice, or by more sub-
stantial aid. if necessary, we will eu-r
courage them year by year In making ',
this Exposition a magnificent display of;
the material growth and development!
and social advancement of Minnesota. :
Let us on that day also remember how I
kindly and numerously the people of
our sister city responded to our invita-
tion to visit us during our winter sports. '

Let us also remember that these two"
great cities, which have heretofore
grown so evenly ami magnificently side,
by side, sometimes quarreling (as chil-
dren will sometimes quarrel), are now
each year moving rapidly toward that
point where their interests and pros-
perity run in common channels; that
the same storms that bring disaster to
one will injure Hie other; that a fair-
sky and prosperity for one mean also a
fairsky and prosperity to the other.

Remembering all these matters, I
hereby order and direct, so far as 1 have
power so to do, that all the people of
St. Paul, rich ami poor, large and small,
put aside their common and every-day
work or play on" next Friday, and on
that day visit and enjoy the Minneap-
olis Exposition.

- William Bickel, Acting Mayor.
a

Mr. Albert W. Went ink, X.
Of St. Paul, Minn., will run forBamsey
County Sheriff on the Democratic ticket.
Proprietor ofWashington house, Seven
corners. ', "". : *;" - ]

«>
The fallterm of the Eclectic college

of shorthand, typewriting and teleg-
raphy begins this coming week. Those .
desiring -to attend should call on or ad-
dress Elva J. Wilcox, Hale block, St.
Paul.

IN ARMY CIRCLES.

Orders and Assignments for the
Northwest. •

Col. Joseph It. Smith, medical direc-
tor of the department of Dakota, re-
turned to St. Paul yesterday morning
from an inspection of the sanitary con-
dition of several military posts in the
Upper Missouri river country. :- -'•'.
tt First Lieut. Frank P. Avery, Third
infantry, rejoined his company at Fort
Snelling yesterday from detached ser-
vice at San Antonio, Tex*.

The leave of absence granted First
Lieut. John T. French, J., Fourth artil-
•*b*ry. Fort Snelling, has been extended
twenty-three days.
if. Maj. William Smith, paymaster, TJ.
•S. A., has been ordered to proceed from
.Chicago to Bock Island, 111., on public
[.business. It is expected that Maj.
Smith will be duly installed as chief
paymaster of the department of Dakota,
about the 20th of the present month,
•Succeeding LieuL-Col. Johnston, re-
'tired. \u25a0 • X'*x
:B Capt. Albert B. Kauffman, Eighth
'Cavalry, en route from ..tiicdepartmunt
of Texas to join his troop—E—"at
I'ort Bul'ord, 1). T., arrived in St. Paul
yesterday and registered at department
'Headquarters.
'An extension of ten days' leave of

absence has been granted Second Lieut.
C tarlea W. Kennedy, Third infantry,
Fort Snelling.

Major Calvin DeWitt, surgeon U. S.
army, has been transferred from Fort
Dal-:'., to Fort Missoula, M. T. Acting
Assistant Surgeon David S. Snively, I".
S. A., has been appointed post surgeon
at Fort Sully.

Capt. James n. Cageby and Second
Lieut. Harry Freelaiul, Third infantry,
are president and judge advocate re-
spectively of a court martial ordered to
convene at Fort Snelling.

The leave of absence granted First
Lieut. Charles 11. Lester. Eighth cav-
alry, Fort Bul'ord, Dak , lias been ex-
tended two months, and leave of ab-
sence for four months is granted to
First Lieut. John Guest, Eighth cav-
alry, Fort Meade, Dak., to take effect
Oct. 1.

GLOBULES.

Scarlet fever has appeared at 419 Superior
street.

Four deaths and three births were reported
at the health office yesterday.

Joe Kapp was locked up last night by Offl
cer Gavin forreckless driving.

Work has been commenced on the founda-
tion wiill;of the German-American bank.

Allthe banks ot the city will close at noon
to-day toenable the employes to attend the
Minneapolis Kxposition.

The Fisk Jubilee ringers will give a con-
cert at the African M. E. church, corner of
Charles and Fuller streets, this evening.

An address on the "inland Missionary
Service*' was delivered at House of Hope
church last evening, by J. Hudson Taylor.

The office of the register of deed 3 will be
closed at noon to-day in order to permit the
employes to attend the Minneapolis Exposi-
tion. ... ;- •.

. Tom Deyer was sent out to the workhouse
for ninety days yesterday for attempting to
rob the till in Brady's saloon in West St.
Paul.

John O'Brien and John Ryan were sent out
to the workhouse tor ninety days each yes-
terday for stealing a valise from the Union
depot.

Sir. Teasdale, general passenger agent, of
the Omaha road, left yesterday afternoon to
attend the meeting of the Western Passenger
association.

' The fire department was called out last
•night for a little blaze at 100 Summit ave-
nue, caused by a defective flue: No damage
\u25a0pas done. .\u25a0;•,*•
i.r All the city offices will be closed to-day to
give the officials and their clerks an oppor-
tunity to visit the Minneapolis Exhibition on
St.' Paul's day.

The work of repairing the pavement on
Market street, from Third to seventh, is
nearly finished and the street will soon be
opened to traffic.

'\u25a0\u25a0 Casper Speck was arrested by officer Rose
last night, charged with violating the hack
otfdianee for refusing to stand when the offi-cer desired him to.
\u25a0 The break down oAa large water cart yes-
terday afternoon just below tbe Northern
Pacific headquarters caused considerable
delay for a few "moments.

Several large manufacturing establish-
ments and wholesale houses will dose to-day
so that their employes may ,-enjoy St. Paul
-day.at the. Minneapolis Exposition. \u25a0•

A meeting of the central W. C. T. V. was
held at. the Gospel Temperance rooms, on
East seventh street, yesterday afternoon, but
only routine business was transacted.

Thomas Breunan, P. 51, Ilennessy, and R.
B. Galusha left over the Northern Pacific
road yesterday for the Hunter mines, in
Idaho, and will be absent about three weeks.

The stockholders of the Manitoba road met
at the Manitoba headquarters, in St. Paul,
yesterday, but adjourned till this morning at
10 o'clock without transacting any business.

Wednesday morning two trains, composed
of twenty-five cars, in two sections, contain-ing Grand Army members, left Taeniae, on
the Northern Pacific, and will arrive In St.
Paul to-morrow. -.- X

At the meeting of the People's club last
evening mi address was read by Albert J.
Fitze, urging the members to support County
Auditor Kain and .Judge of Probate Gorman
at the ensuing election.

Early yesterday morning burglars entered
the residence of O. L. Taylor, on Portland
avenue. The nurse was awakened by the
noise and gave the alarm to Mr. Taylor," who
frightened them off before they had secured
anything. \u0084_\u25a0 '-\u25a0;

Marriage licenses were Issued yesterday to
tbe following: A. G. Johnson and Jennie
Carlson, Milton Lennox and .Minnie Morgan.
Samuel Scill and May Hill, Frank Bock and
Helen Togeseu, Stephen Ischlda and Anna
Tschida.

\u25a0 A large meeting ofthose interested In for-
eign missionary work was held at the First
Baptist church yesterday afternoon. : Ad-
dresses were delivered by J. Hudson Taylor,
founder of the China Inland Missionary serv-
ice, and Miss Edith Li-teas.

The last ofthis season's concerts at Sum-
mit park by the Great Western band was
given last evening to a very large audience.
The programme Included selections from
Olivette, the overture to Prince Melhusiilem,
"Pleasant Memories" by Beyer, '"The Bohe-
mian Girl" and a charming cornet solo by
Prof. Rodenkircben. '. ' X.*;

PERSONAL.

T. A. Grant and wife, London, England,
are guests at the Ryan. • •

11. E. I'aw.son, mayor of Fergus Fall \u25a0, is
registered at the Ryan.

-Mrs. (iilas de Maine and daughter, of St.
Louis, are at the Merchants. -

George B. Clason, ticket agent ofthe Mil-
waukee A St. Paul, is quite ill.

W. J. Cruicksnank, of Yokohama, Japan,
i- stopping at the Mer chants.

. L. E. Session, traveling passenger agent of
the Monon route, is in St. Paul. .

Mr. Hannaford. of the Northern Pacific
road, has gone to New York city.

Mrs. Silas Deimain and daughter, of St.
Louis, are guests at the Merchants.

Mr. Egan, general manager of the St. Paul
&Kansas City road, returned from Chicago
yesterday. * XX-' - .
:-%i\ A. Payne, wife and sister, of Duluth,
jp'tqpped at the Merchants yesterday oh their
way home.
ii P. A. Rockwell, assistant ticket and freight
agent of the St. Paul & Duluth, has returned
from his lake trip. XXX-

F. K. Arnold and wife, Mrs. Towne and
daughter, and Miss Goodin, a pleasure party
from Portland, Or., are at the Ryan. .*.. .-

Hon. Coutts Mip.rjoribanks, a prominent
ranch owner of the Mouse river country, Da-
kota, passed through the city yesterday.
H John M. Whiton. Hamilton F. Hoppin. and
Samuel 11. Hoppin. of New York city, regis-
tered at ihe Ryan yesterday, en route West.
\u0084 M,r. Mauvel. of the Manitoba road, and Mr.
Miiiot, president of the Eastern Minnesota,
returned yesterday from their trip to Hinck-
ley.

Prof. Walter C. Lyman, the eminent elocu-
tionist, of Chicago, and his wife, will be the
guests off Mrs. Jennie E. Straight, of Holly
AVttfiue.
InThe engagement of Second Lieutenant Ed-
ward U. Brooke, Twenty-first, infantry, to
Miss McClintock, of Omaha, Neb., is the sub-
ject' for favorable comment and anticipation
in army social circles.

. m*

A Panic Averted.
Yesterday, about noon, as the dele-

gates were pouring out of Market hall,
a little incident occurred which caused
the bravest heart to cease beating. for
a moment.. There were two ladies com-
ing up Seventh street, each wheeling
a baby carriage containing a child, and
they appeared la a quandary, to know-
how to get through the mass of Bepub-
lieiiu humanity- that was heading to-
ward, them. Just as the. head of the
column reached Doueboe ft Brennen's
Cent's Furuisnine establishment, 25

, East Seventh street, the leaders noticed
some very attractive hats :and neckties
in the window ami went In to see the
entire stock, which is quite complete
and reasonable In price, of course; like

\u25a0 so many sheep the entire crowd rushed
pell moll;', Into the store— nnd left the
ladies to pursue the journey unmolested.

THROWS UP THE SPONGE.
George R. Blanchard Resigns the Chair-

manship of the Central Traffic
Association.

MEAN METHODS EXPOSED.

Tlie Burlington Will Make a New and
Deeper Cut in Grand Army

Rates.

Chicago, Sept. Geojgeß. Blanch-
ard to-day tendered his resignation as
chairman of the Central Traffic asso-
ciation. He announced his decision at a
special meeting, called for that pur-
pose, giving as as his reasons that he
had been unsuccessful in his efforts to
maintain harmony. and enforce the rules
owing to the independent course pur-
sued of late by some of the roads. The
announcement was received with regret
and the managers at once appointed a
committee to confer with Sir. Blanch-
aid and if possible induce him
to change his mind. After
consultation with the committee, Mr.
Lianchard consented to defer final 80-
--j,ioii until Jan. 1 on condition that he be
allowed leave of absence from Oct. 1 j.
until such time as he will lie able to
complete engagements he had made In i
anticipation of withdrawal from the j
chairmanship. A committee of eight
has been appointed to revise the organi-
zation of the Central Trafficassociation,
with a view to reducing the office ex-
penses and bring outside lines into the
organization.

LIGHT ON A DARK SUBJECT.

Methods Pursued by the Southern
Pacific in Making a Discrimina-
tive Freight Tariff.
Chicago, Sept. 6. Chairman Midgely

yesterday submitted to the members of
the Pacific Coast association a communi- ,
cation marked "Strictly Private,"
which throws light upon the methods
pursued by the Southern Pacific man-
agers in making their discriminative
freight tariff. Chairman Leeds let the
cat out of the bag when he volunteered
the information to the conference com-
mittee that a messenger bad been sent
to the Pacific Coast to make in- \u25a0

hies of the leading shippers
with a view of ascertaining at
what points . in this territory they
bought goods. From the information
thus obtained, the commodity test was
made, ami the intention was to supple-
ment it by adding other points and com-
modities as necessity should arise. In
other words the shippers at the Pacific
coast— the particular patrons of the
Southern Pacific— were allowed to |
dictate from which points low com-
modity rates sbould be made, and tins
accounts for the fact that some articles
manufactured in the West were given
commodity rates, while others entitled
to the same consideration, were charged
full tariff. Mr. Leeds said that if it
could be shown that any great amount
of tariffic from any point on either of the
western lines was about to be
offered for shipment to the Pa-
cific coast", it would be given due
consideration and added to the com-
modity list. This, however, was con-
sidered by. the Chicago committee as
impracticable, as it could not hold ship-
ments while awaiting authority to quote
the rate necessary to move them. The

: desired authority to make the commod-
ity rates named from time to time, the
maximum which should be charged for
an intermediate point on the same line
to the same termini, also that they
should be at liberty to apply the rates i

authorized from Chicago to St. Louis on
all commodities offered from the points
taking those rates. The chairman did \u25a0

not feel at liberty to go to that extent
He proposed, however, the following,
which was accepted:

It is understood • that any points
which are to be added to the com mod- ,
ity tariffs shall be ratified by Mr. Midge- "

ly, and Mr. Leeds, of the Transconti-
nental association, to he immediately
advised; also that any commodity pro-
duced or manufactured in said ter-
ritory to be marketed on the Pacific
coast, the tonnage of which is of
sufficient importance to justify it. may
be added to tne list of commodities,
and the rates to be made no more than
rates made on the same commodities
from Atlantic seaboard points, such
commodity rates to be ratified by the
chairman of the Transcontinental as-
sociation, it being also understood that
such commodity tariffs shall be prompt-
ly promulgated so as to make no
material delay in handling the tariff.

The committee then went through the
list which had been prepared by the '
Chicago freight bureau and agreed on
the addition of articles named to the
Chicago list which should not be
charged above, those applying from New
York. With that understanding it was
expected that the tariffs would at least
be put in effect by all lines from all
points from which said rates were not
below the charges established for some
of the articles from this city to the
Pacific coust ;

THE BURLINGTON CUT.

An Effort Being; Made to Stop It.
The Burlington cut is troubling some

of the roads a good deal, while others
do not care much about it. An effort
was made yesterday to fix the rate at
SIJ for the round trip to Columbus and
back. This was clone for the purpose
of preventing the rale from going lower.
The Milwaukee &St Paul and the St.
Paul &Kansas City are desirous of pre-
venting any farther cutting, but it is \u25a0>

not likely that the effort to '
hold rates will succeed as the
other roads are very indifferent. Mr.
Teasdale, of the Northwestern line. I
said yesterday that his road would
probably stick to the original $14.25
rate. . lie was indifferent as 'to what :
the other .roads did. The vestibule
trains over the Northwestern road,
were so liberally patronized that he felt
no interest in the cut whatever. The
Wisconsin Central feared that other ,
cutting would follow, and that rates
would go much lower than at present.
Railroad men expressed the opinion
that rates would go to $8 after the
tickets were put on the market.

A Favorable Outlook.
Special to the Globe.

Bismarck, Dak., Sept. 6.—L. G.
Johnson, of Aberdeen, who is pushing
the projected Bismarck & Black Hills
road, arrived here to-day, and gives a
favorable report regarding the road.
He says the prospects for the early
btilding of the road ore good, and that
when completed it willbe backed by an
abundance of capital. The road will
tap the Northern Pacific at Mandan on
the west side of the river, and will pen-
etrate the Black Hills, passing through
a magnificent farming country.

Reorganization Begun.

Chicago, Sept. o.—The committee
that has been considering the reorgani-
zation of the Southwestern freight asso-
ciation, adopted the revised agreement
to-day, and will submit its report to a
general meeting to be held next Tues-
day.-. * X•^'•V*';

The fall term of the Eclectic college
of shorthand, typewriting and teleg-
raphy begins this coming week. Those
desiring to attend should call on or ad l
dress Elva J. Wilcox, Hale block, St. ,
Paul. -

A EMIL JEWELER,

WLI 0 I I \u25a0'Ma*
THE SIXTEENTH YEAR

, OF THE -
SCHOOL CF THE GOOD SHEPHERD, '

Corner of Twelfth and Cedar Sts.,
' Pegins Monday, Sept. lOlh.

WILLIAMC. POPE, 31. A., Principal? '

$@a.A St. Paul Clothing House Exclusively Owned and
Controlled by St. Paul Men.

\u25a0tpc-gi 1 1 a •tar .Tca~" 'I 1 is-to.

Our assortment^ of well-made and trimmed,
fashionably cut and stylish-appearing Fall Over-
coats are here, ready for you. These are just such
garments as all well-dressed men like to wear.
Men who have been in the habit of having their
clothing made to order are particularly urged to
look at these Fine Tailor-Made Fall Overcoats, as
we can give you equally as good an Overcoat
ready-made as any tailor can possibly make for
you, no matter how expensive it may be. Pricas
for Fall Overcoats range from $10 to $35. In all
cases do we guarantee our prices to be as Low or
Lower than the same quality and make of gar-
ments can be bought for anywhere in America.

Any alterations that may be necessary for a
perfect fit we willinglydo.

We are Sole Agents for

BROKAW BROS.'
Fine Custom Ready-Made Ming.

BSBfe mWfSmm^ *&*&.83__321 J&B^, F\ O

D\_/0 I Vs/I^l
OaSTE-FRIOIE

CLOTHING HOUSE!
THIRD STREET, CORNER OF ROBERT,

Joseph McKey & CO. ST.PAUL EeliaWe^tters
THE LEADING AND LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE WEST.

NEW AND ELEGANT PIANOS
At Medium Prices and on Easy Terms.

We are now receiving a large and beautiful assortment of Pianos anil
*\u25a0* Organs handsomer and better than ever before, including the

Steinway, Weber, Behr Bros, and Gab! er.
Also new an l very handsome styles in Parlor Organs, any of which

we willsell at the lowest prices and on easy payments.
A few excellent second-hand Pianos and Organs in perfect order and

at great bargains. ,

148 & 150 East Third St., ST. PAUL. 509 & 511 Nicollet Av.,MINNEAPOLIS.

_k I A*!3!! A _kl THE FINE T STOCK OF

_ « fr-
\u25a0\u25a0 II J. JtiL JL \f bZy k

1 | |R^ IN THE NORTHWEST.

| | IJs I I Knabe, Hardmaif,
1" lyii midi Fischer, Vose

92 and 94 E. Third St. CLOUGH & WARREN ORGANS.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. \u25a0

New Upright Pianos
Warranted for five years, $250, $300, $350, $400 to $500.

Second-Hand Pianos from $25 to $200.

NEW ORGANS from $60 to $200. Easy Terms.
ESTALL, KINDS OF MUSICAL GOODS.„« 3

URStR < mriIfILL
Buy Your School Shoes

__fIsCHL_K S CO.'S,
_J$W~ Vif*W\m* 7_^*#__p_U* :

*<Jp/,^f^^^H_g» 87 and 89 East Thira Street

New Fall Stock.
HIGH ART JEWELRY!

DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND SILVERWARE.
E. A. BROWN.

11l East Third Street. - St. Paul, Minn.

EYE and EAR! PIUnV I -""&*'*-£>*"" \u25a0 **"\u25a0 tmmmt~\% V \u25a0 II£3 gll | | |jf I or Sl* tot a Uox ot
Dr. J. G Walker, 104 East Third Street, St. Il.liy6I ¥ I MAV'Ki?. 5-'i?J lo?J2;Paul, attei.-ls exf lusively ro the eye aud ear. ||HB«IBI ' °!*.,*Jl~^J{,Vi. 10?

ARTIFICIAL EYES. !.UflllU I I.0&'?*: '*•*


